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EUROPEAN.

London, Jan. 17.—Despatches from Ver
sailles state that the total number of French 
prisoners taken this week, around LeMana. 
amounts to thirty thousand

A despatch from Bordeaux says that Oen. 
Chansy Is retreating upon Laval, a town in the 
department of myeooe, 160 miles west south
west of Paris.

The German troops attacked Chanxy's com
mand again on Sunday, hot no details of the 
battle, or the results, have yet come to hand.

Several powerful sorties were made from 
Paris oo Friday night last. They proved suc
cessful at times ir driving beck the Prussians 
from the advanced positions they had taken. 

~ * ’* -* * *‘ • Pruaalai

trlcta the ________________ _r.
Halifax diy and eouaty made two. and the city 
and county of 8l John mads one district. The 
Census Commissioners are not gas -tied.

The Department of Public Works advertise 
for two a tramera for lake of the Woods and 
Hainy Lake. The llaaltobeh elections passed 
off quletfy, resulting in favor of the Government. 
Dr. Achultz was defeated in Winnipeg district 
by Donald Smith. Majority fur Smith, seven.

British Columbia advices indicate that the 
Legislature new sluing will, within two weeks, 
ratify the terms of Union, sad 
Ottawa to complete arrsngemci 

The Privy Council met yeaterdey, when the 
railway Commlmloners were present.

Su A. T. Galt Is here. The weather is milder 
id thawing.
Moxthsal, January 14.—The Corn Exchange 

in their annual report, recommended the aboli
tion of the system under which the right to ob
tain information was conferred on one newepa- 

The Parisians charged upon the Prussian Vat- per. The enterprise of the Gaxett• In obtaining 
taries, which several times broke the columns commercial reports has led to this, 
of the French troops by their terrific Are.

The force of the sorties was chiefly directed 
against the German portions at Clsroari,
Meudon, Drauchy. and Le Bourget; but at all 
these points the French were repulse i with 
heavy loss.

(Nora—Clamart and Meudon are to the 
south-east of Paris; 1)rainy, or Lc Grand 
Drancy, as It la called, and Le Bourget are to 
the north-west of Pails, under the range, re
spectively, of Fort Aubervillcrs and Fort De 
I/cst. J

It Is thought that these reverses will facili
tate the negotiations for peace, now progress 
lug.

The Belgians are gathering heavy forces of 
sriuvd wen near Brussels, because the Prus
sians have threatened them for alleged combi
nations with Oen. Fsldherbe's army, across 
the frontier.

A telegram from Berlin, published here, 
says that It 1» the Intention of King William 
to return soon to Berlin.

A despatch f«om Lille reports that a battle 
Is Impending between the French under Gen,
Faidherbe, and the Germans under Gccbcn.

A despatch from Bordeaux claims that the 
people arc In high spirits, at the partial suc
cess of the Parisians. The sane despatch 
claims that General Bourbaki, In the East, is 
•nccrssfully advancing upon Belfort, to relieve 
the garrison, by compelling the Germans to 
raise the siege.

A telegram from General Chansy to Bor
deaux. sûtes that I.«Mens was abandoned by 
the Frvnrh. because of a panic among the 
Provincial troops under Ills command.

It I* now probable that Favre will attend 
the Conference.

There Is a growing appreciation In England 
of the necessity of universal liability to will- 
tary duty.

The Pope's health Is excellent.
The French Government accuses the Prus

sians of barbarity and violation of rules of 
warfare. In return Bismarck cites violations 
of Geneva Convention, and says that the 
French have no desire for peace. Also, that 
France must, herself, ask for peace, before 
there will be any cessation of hostilities.

The Kiug is going to Metz at once.
The Sultan and Khedive are now on friendly

Weather Is tempestuous ; much damage 
done to shipping.

Parliament Is to meet 9th Feb.
A Bord .-eux despatch says a balloon arrived 

there Saturday, from Part*, and that the situa
tion In .nost respect* Is unchanged. The firm
est determination to resist to the last is still 
manifested.

The works of art that were in Luxembourg 
are safely stored away. It is the building 
only that Is really destroyed.

The lire of French forts on the eastern side 
of Paris, tells, with destructive power, on 
Prussian works.

Gen. (Mianzy fou.-ht another battle on Sun
day, and continued to hold his army well In 
hand while retreating. .

London, Jan. 19. -Despatches from Bor- 
dcanx announce that fifty thousand Iresh 
troops left that city on Tuesday last, to rein
force General Chauzy's army.

CorrceponUecta before Paris report that 
numerous fires are seen burning In some 
places Inside the city. In other places there 
are black hills of ruins, covered with dense 
clouds of smoke. The city begins to wear a 
dismal look, as seen from the outside. The 
bombardment continues, and almost every 
hoar volumes of stuoke arise, to show that new 
places have caught fire. The scene Is describ
ed as heartrending.

The French have reoccuplcd Fort DTssy, 
and arc strengthening the defences of the fort.

Fort Vanvres has been terribly damaged by 
the constant cannonading of the Germsn artil
lerists. The soldiers occupying it are mount
ing lighter guns in piece of the ones destroyed.

On Monday morning the French, taking ad
vantage of a dense fog which prevailed, un
masked several forts. Towards the afternoon, 
the weather becoming clear, the Germans 
bombarded these forts and knocked them to

A newsboys' home is approaching completion 
A meeting was held last night to raise funds for 
famishing the home.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The*Dominion Board of 
Trade has present thirty-fix delegates from 
thirteen Boards throughout the Provinces. Hun 
John Young has been fleeted President ; W. J. 
Patterson, Secretary of the Montreal Board of 
Trade and Corn Exchange Association, was 
chosen Secretary of the Dominion Board. A 
Council of eight was chosen from different cities 
represented. The subject of Canal Improvement* 
Occupied the greater part of the afternoon and 
evening sessions. The enlargement of the Wel
land and the St. Lawrence Canals, and the con- 
at met ion of the Bay Verte Canal were floall i 
recommended as. in the opinion of the Board of 
Trade, necessary for the trade of the country. 
St. Jurats Hotel was burned down this morning. 
The lose |« estimated at $25.000 for the building 
and $10.000 for the furniture. The guests a: the 
hotel lost their personal effects.

Ottawa. Jan. 20.
In accordance with the paper from Toronto 

rend L at night a motion was this morning made , 
that U Is expedient that the Government should' 
continue the duties upon flour and coal.

To this an amendment was offered by Robert
son, of Montreal, seconded by Domvdle, of St. 
John, that the Government be requested to de
crease instead of increasing the duties on flour

There was a strong discussion upon the reso
lutions, which resulted in the amendment being

Ityan, of Montreal, then moved and McOilli- 
vray act ended that it Is Imp-rrative that the 
duties now levied upon flour and coal should be 
taken off.

This was carried by a large majority, Ontario 
nicmlKT» of the Board dissenting.

Monterai., Jan. 19.—The widow of D'Arcy 
McGee died here suddenly yesterday, lStb inst

LARGE RAILWAY MEETING.

Ry Telegraph from SummersUte to Islander

Thursday. Jan. 10.—A very large and 
influential meeting of the County was held 
at Sumnirraide on Wednesday last, for the 
purpose of discussing the question of p Rail
way. All parties nnd «-Lutses were repre
sented, and resolutions in favor of the con
struction of » Railway from Alberton to 
Georgetown, were earned by overwhelming 
majorities, uniting without regard to political 
considerations. The resolutions are as fol
low :—

Resolved, Am the opinion of this meeting, 
that the construction and maintenance ot a 
trunk line Railway from Alberton to George
town. with branch lines extending to the 
principal settlement*, where roost required, 
will greatly facilitate the trade of Prince 
Edward Island, develop her resources, en
large her revenue, and open more frequent 
and easy communication with the neighbor
ing Provinces and the United States.

Whereas, From the statements submitted 
to this meeting, it appears that a first-class 
Railroad, adequate to the requirements of 
P. E. Island, with rolling stock and stations 
complete, can be constructed at a cost not 
exceeding five thousand pounds, currency, 
per mile.

Resolved. As the opinion of this meeting, 
that tiie resources of this Island are such as 
to justify the construction of such aRailroad.

One of the millionaires of X. York is a 
Mr. A. W. Dimock, a young man 25 years 
of age. son of a Baptist minister of N. S. 
Five years ago ho wont to New York to seek 
his fortune. Now he owns three-fourths of 
the capital stock of the Atlantic Mail Steam
ship Company, estimated at Four Million | , 
Dollars, and real estate one million.

Governor Perharn, of Maine, threatens the \ 
Dominion with lire and brimstone, if it per- ;

, sists in claiming the fishesivs within three 
marine miles of its coast. 11 Oh, say, can ; 
you see," Ac.

Geo. W. Child’s Public Ledger Almanac I 
has been received, for which our tlianks are | 
duo to the publisher. It contains an im-1 
mease amount of valuable.useful informstion. ' 
and each subscriber of the Ledger receives a , 
copy of it.

§rw

a ai9i
rpHK Subscriber moat respectfully tender* 
JL his thanks to the Public. In general, fm 
the liberal patronage extended to the late firm 
of •• IlrrcRK* ft Son," throughout the year ot 
lfi70. and bega to request all persons Indebted 
to the Isle firm, by Note or Book Account, to 
settle their amount» before the First day of 
March next, and all amounts agalo«t the said 
late firm to be handed to the undersigned fo> 
a settlement.

The badness of tie late firm will, la future 
be carried ou by the Subscriber. In all Its varied 
branches, st the same Business Stand, where a 
good aud suitable supply Will constantly be 
kept on hand, of every class Household 
Furniture, at the very lowest cash pile*». U* 
trusts, by punctuality and strict attention to 
business, to merit a continuance of public pat

Almost every article of Furniture, offered 
for sale, is manufactured in the Establishment

Special attention given to the Upholsterlne 
department

Turning, of every sort. Jig Sawing, of ever) 
class. 1 laiumg ami Straight Sawing, all dom 
at the shortest notice, sud ou the most reason
able terms.

ÿ-y» Henrse and horses always on band lor 
the Undertaking department.

MARK BUTCHER
Ch'town. Jan. 25. 1871. Island pa 2iu

FOBS ! FOBS!
SELLING OFF!!!

VICTORINKS, BOAS, COLLARS. MUFFS, &c., 4c ,
----AND—

fl» GM8.
The Dalunco of*our Fur Stock Soiling off*atCoat Pr loom ! Î

Business Notices.

VERY CHEAP

AT THE

FUR STORE,
South Side Queen Square.

A. B. SMITH,
Charlotte town, Jan. 25. 1870.

WaVerfey House
AKD '■>,

Building Lota Tor Sale.

'WMIERK will be Sold, by Auction, on Friday, 
1. the i7th day at January, mat., at fsrdgati 

Bridge, that conveniently situated Burinera 
Stand, krow» arche ‘Waveiiy Ifousc.”which 
occupies a corner lot fronting on two public 
roads, with water privilege» suitable for 
wharves, Ac., aud every other advantage 
each a place require». . -

Also. 7 acres of land adjoining said proper
ty, which will be sold lu building lots, to suit 
purchasers. ,
• Also, CO seres of Freehold Land, on Lot LA, 

only 24 miles from Cardigan Bridge.
We require a whole lot of mechanic*. of all 

profession», to meet the wants of this fast 
rising village. Now 1» yonr chance.
«The Subscriber will also, at the same time, 

sell a large assortment of Household Furniture 
and Farming Implements, « Itli many o'.her ar
ticle» too numerous to mention.

MP* Terme liberal, and made know: at time 
of Sale.

W. p. LEWIS. Auctioneer. 2 
Cardigan Bridge. Jan. 11, 1871 —Aine

FBOM

Flour, Molasses, Sugar, 
Tea, Rice, &c.

|MIE SUBSCRIBERS have In Store, and for j
QUEEN SQUABE HOUSE.

Queen Street,

UNITED STATES.

AsrtwwALL, Jan. 10.—It la stated here that a 
plan was organised to seise the steamship 
Ocean Queen, which sailed from New York on 
Uutembvr 23d. Gen. Ryan of Cuban celebrity, 
took pierage under an imumed name In the 
Ocean Queen, after shipping off two thousand 
case* of arm* and ammunition. Two hundred 
or three bundled Cuban troops were expected 
to go on board aa passenger*, and when two 
day* out to M-lze the steamer.and the troop* and 
arm* were to be landed *omvwhere on the I «land 
of Cuba, when the steamer would be released 
Two hundred United State»* troop* fir San 
Diego, California, were on board the Ocean 
Queen, which ao alarmed the Cuban* that they 
did not embark, and General Ryan went to 
Aapinwall alone, lnntkd the arm*, and awaited 
the arrival of the Steam*hip II/met.

Nxw York, Jan, 15. — The «tramer 7*. L. 
McGill was burned on the Mississippi, and 25 
lives lost.

Gold quiet. Exchange 110.
Nkw Yoax. Jan. 18.-5R persons perished on 

•lie burning steamer McGill, on the Mls»isslp-

We return the Secretary of the Montreal 
riegraph Company our thank* for hia list 

of the ollicea belonging to that Company.

liewt. CONFECTIONERY, ^mixture*;) 
20 Dozen l'All.S,
20 •• BROOMS.

WF. HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR

STOCK OF DRY GOODS.

LONDON & LIVERPOOL.
Ch’town, P. E. Island.

mn ECT.
The new fa«t sailing Barqnc 

•• Moselle." coppered and <la*$.:d 
10 year* A 1 iu English LloyuV, 

______ 40C tons Register. Rodfrick He
— commander, will sail fiom London poal- 

ely the Aral week In April, 1871.

500 Bblf. Canada FLOU It,
20 I'uns. MOLASSES.
10 llltds. SUGAR, 
in itbis. do.
40 Chcsto TEA, (warranted ;)
14 Bags RICK.
G J Boxes TOBAC CO, (Choice Brands, for ;

Smoking and Chewing :)

sn - so.v\ ’ 1 It is very large, and 4111st be couverted into Cash To accomplish _____ ____ __________ ___
100 iuam« Wrapping rAPBit, (diiforcni this, all will be offered at prices which must insure a sale. Our Stock of freigh‘"to'cicto”i. s.. and ur/gèoii «-
„„ ,tzc8 ;> . , cuminodations for paaetLgerv.
20 Kegs linking SODA, I un, raw* xJfc" ra» ja kko. æj

100 Boxe» RAISINS, Ti T5- TT X f* ft 1$ IJ K I rartle» wleMng to hive titeir Goods deliver.
W CIS100 U U UW 0 led here early in the eeason, Will do well to for-

A!*o, the Lit sailing Barque “Lclil Aller .” 
coppered and classed 7 years A 1 In Engii-h 
Lloyd's, .109 ten» Register. Samcft. Honn<. 
Commander, will sail from Liverpool poritti u- 
ly the first week In April, 1871.

The above named vessels will <sarry throngk

A. B. SMITH,

MANUFACTURER,
IMPORTER & DEALER

HARDWARE :
50 Kegs NAILS, (assorted size*;) 
20 Boxes Horse NAILS, )14 - AXES. \ wsmul
10 “ Clinch NAILS, (cut.)

X
Ch'town, Jau. 25,

CARVELL BROS. 
1871.—Cw

Cl IARLOTT ETO W N

Hats, Caps, & Furs, Woollen Factory Company.

1 ward their orders in time.
I For freight or passage apply In I«ondon to 
I Messrs. John ITtrairn k Son*. #50 Cornhlll. an 1 
| in Liverpool to Sir Jarre* Malcolm, Bart., 57 
; South Juhu Sued, or lierc to the owners,

PE \KE BROS, ft CO.
I Ch'town, Jan. II, 1871.—2m

Steamboat Engines

pl. Gold 1114-

LÀTE TELEGRAMS
TO Till

Charlottetown Associated Press.

BOOTS & SHOES.
highest price paid for MINK, MUSK 

RAT, FOX aud other FUR SKINS.
SOUTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE. 

October 2G, 18C9

Married.

On the 19th Inst., at Milton Church, by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Read, I). !>.. Mr. George j 
D. L««ngworth, of Glenwood, to Mary Victoria, j 
daughter of the lion. George Coirs, Charlotte-

is large and varied, ranging from the lowest prices to materials of the 
beat and most fashionable winter goods.

LADIES’ MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTH,
Silk Fringes, Braid and Trimmings, in variety ; Silks, Velvets,

Velveteens, Ribbons, Flowers, 4c., &c.
In Winter Coatings, Fancy Coatings, Trowsorings, Blue and Black !

Cloths, we admit of no competition. Ours is undoubtedly the Stock TOR SALE,
of the City. To this and the following wc invite the especial attention f’vXK pMr of stciroDo»t Engint. nwmectnt
et, vJ direct aciing. Inverted cyPrtd'T* tf : i

Ot buyers. j Inch dlomttcr by 16 l»eh stroke, together with
i screw, piopeller aud shaft ; oIfo, spare pro-

RE -1D Y-MAD E CE OTIITJVG pcUcr aud h,,efl*dt<m,t<r °f v" ** *"• •: -M 1VÆ.JM.ÆS U X. Æ. ÆÆÆJ.M inches, and 84 fret pitch; ord donkey »; am
! pnmp P Inclirs diameter; cvllnder it h'-l'.i r

Shirts, Drawers, : i«4 f-ct high, o feet »w.e ami long. «w.
T*S And HosierV italnlns lwu fotnaces 3 fret wnto by C. feet long, 

at Scott's Hall, Kent Street, at I o'clock, p.m.. I 7»i i "• , * _ Î ' , -, . . .. . J * and 144 lobes, G feet long by S inches dian>« 1er,
for the election oi Director» and the tran-nc- rlanncl, in all COIOUFS and lUaltCÜ, DlaiîtCCtS, VCiy Cheap, IillSSOCKS, made from heavy material. Also, one spare

»f olb" Sllir!i'^' lloyk1* Vri^. «11 other Cotton Goods; Carpets, of all.
kinds, from the lowest grade, at 9d per yard, to that of the best qnality,! order, and complete iu ail pan,.
ni lia P».l * i For particulars apply to EDWARD MOlt-ai A in.uti. „ r . 1 R1SEY, Charlottetown Foundry , or to

It is necdlcs3 further to enumerate our Stock. A> c ask a cull, feci- ai am m k v,-.
ing confident of our ability to convince all that what we state above is! iiu.ir,-.. 5
true. 1

Animal Meeting

rpiiK Annual M-eiin* of the.t.oee Company, in vnrious makes of cloj,h and styles, lO- suit all

should%c present, or represented by proxy.
D. LAIRD, Scc'y ft Trcas. 

Ch'town, Jan. 25, 1870.—liu

NOTICE.

Died.

The Prnssiah Governor of Alsace has expell
ed twelve Polish families from the country 
under his charge. They were all suspected of 
being In active sympathy with the the French 
and of acting aa «plea, affording information, 
provision» and ammaoulon, to the roving 
bands of France-Tireurs.

VxesAU.uts, Jan. 16.—Oen. Von Warder’ 
wa* seriously attacked yesterday by four 
French corps. In Iris position, at Belfort. 
The battle lasted nine hours, and at dark the 
attack was vigorously repulsed at all points.

Sackvillf, Jan. 19 
Pursnlt of Chauzy kep» up on Friday. 400 

prisoners taken. Beaumont occupied; 10<X) 
more captured; whole nurolier taken nearly 
25.000. Chauzy, ls*t a-couuts, at Naval, 
where he was receiving reinforcement». 
Strasbourg being rapidly fortified. All Polon- 
nals ordered out of Alsace and lx>rraloc. 
Parisians detcimined to resist rn mane, hliould 
Trocliu allow the enemy to re-enter the city. 
The 4dt-a rf yielding repulsed with indigna
tion. The horrors of bombardment have so 
enraged the population that they are furious, 
aud will go out to fight, and meet the enemy, 
dopitc all military caution and interference of 
the Government. Von Werder’s official de
spatch announces that on Sun lay the French, 
under Bourbaki, made on attack on a large 
force of the army under hi» command, but was 
repulsed with heavy loss.

Sackvillk. Jan 20.
The Conference is not ogaiu to oc postpon

ed. Favrc goes at noon as he can leave. 
—Rumored that Bismarck is dangerously III—
The ' ....

aius. late of the “Half Way Hoüwe," Vcr• 
| non River, for £27, or thereabouts, on or about

_____________ the 15lh of July last, payable in November last.
At Charlottetown, on the 18th ln,t„ .fir, « : «•"' >'« hereby’nou«« the legal holder trf aalrl 

,hort nine.., Sarah Iraui-a, the Ur lored wife of ""•« U.t he la prepared to pay Urn, the amount 
William Cundatl, K.q„ and .ccmrd daughu, of. <*“ ‘hereon, on receiving Ihe note.
Ihe late William Haszard, Esq , Bellevue.

At her son's residence. Lot C5, on the 6th ol J 
January. Mary, relict of the late Joseph Pollard, j 
having behind her a large number of friends, 
am >ng whom are nine children, fifty-two grand- ; 
children, and thirty-txvo great grand children. 
Deceased was a member of the Baptist Church 
for upwards of forty years, and dud In the 77th ! 
year of her age.

At St. Peter’s Bay,on the 9th inst . Catherine. 1 
the beloved wife of Mr. Robert McKay, aged 77 j

On the 11th init., very suddenly at the reri- j 
deuce of Mr. Jarore Rayner, Lot 19, Mr. Martin ' 
Butler, formerly, and for msny years a resident j 
of Charlottriown. lie emigrated from Ireland j 
in the year 1821.

hit
WILLIAM x KEOUGHAX.

mark.
fWitness,) H. C. McI.kod.

Ch'town, Jan. 25, 1871.—3in*

Ch'town, Nov. 9. 1670. 1 k p 3:u

December 7, 1870.
MASON & HENDERSON. Leather & Shoe Findings.

REMOVAL.

T
HE Snb*crlb»r has Received, and now of- \
frrs for Sale— |

l.VO bills. Choice Baker » FLOUR,
30 hlid». 1L tailing Mola*se<.

I SO sldvs American & Canadian Sole Leather, I 
30 casks Kerosene Oil,
30 UUls. Sugar.

A. W. OWEN. 
Ch'town, Jan. 25, 1871.—Sin

GENTLEMEN’S

OUTFITTING WABEHOUSE

TIIE Subscriber has opened, et the Store 
formerly occupied by Mu. Rncrur But L. 

| opposite the Market House. Quet-U Squnre, 
every description of

Leather and Shoe Findings,

Balmoral and Gaiter Uppers.
which he wiil dispose of,

CHEAP FOR C A o H
JOHN RENDLL

Richmond Ft.. Nor. 16, 1S70. 3m

8hippin|v Intollig^encc. SHEEP. SHEEP.

THERE are on the Subscriber's premise*.two i 
K* " *

OWINf 
•r Pi

P. K. Island. 53 tons, was fou-id rear Broad ownera can secure them by application, and pay- . 
French are removing their heavy gun* j Cove, ashore, last Thursday, dismasted, full ol , ment of expenses.

CANADIAN.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The Carletoo County Jail 
narrowly escaped being blown up by an explo
sion of the steam holler yesterday. It ap
peared that the prisoner, left In charge for the 
night, understanding the class guage to Indi
cate too much water, kept drawing off the 
water In the boitor ontll, observing there was 
still no change In the gauge, although the 
water had been reduced, he became frightened, 
and called the Turnkey, who hastily raked the 
fire out. In a few moments more there would, 
undoubtedly, have been a frightful explosion.
The Prison Inspectors, some time ego, report
ed recommending thé removal of the trailer to 
au outbuilding.
' Ottawa, Jau. II.—Her Majesty the Queen
has made the following appointments to the e"d until the 24th lost, 
moat distinguished order of St. Michael and 
8t. George- To be ordinary members of the 
second clias, or Knights Commanders of the 
third order: Oen. Jas. Lindsay and Colonel 
Wolaley. To be ordinary members ol the 
third class, or Companions of sold order : Col.
Field»»; Lt. Col. M'NeUl, Military Secretory 
to Gov. General; Lient. Cel. Bolton, K. A.;
Matthew Bell Irving, Aset- Controller In the 
Military Control Department ; and the follow 
lng officers to the Militia of the Dominion of 
Canada; Lt. Cot. Jarvis, Lt. Col. Cawault,
Major McLeod.

A rumor exista that Mr. B. M. McDonald.
M. P. tor Lunenburg, Is to receive Collector 
ship of Halifax.

Mr. Dunfcio, Minister of Agriculture, will 
probably resign hie otto*, after the bringing 
down of the Emigration policy.

Very cold weather here. Thermometer 
twenty below sero last night.

Ottawa, Jen. 17.—Censes _____ __
bracing two hundred and sixteen questions, 
have been approved by the Government. * The 
work ef Census enuret ration will commence 
on the $rd of April.

Ltvoaey, who was Inflated by ft fall from the 
pUUbrm of a rail ear, ft faw days ago, fa Im-

keen the track prevents trains from
Moving.

The Ceeeee Oemmlralsaara far Mew Brans- 
j wick have been gasfttted. 
j The heavy anew have hlachnlftd the rail

way*. end no trains are arriving, 
i Tin BL John Delefatea to the Dominion 
1 Board nfTmdft, which emeu to-morrow, have

MoxmsAL, Jan. 11.—The Board of Trade,
----------  " • M

from Fort Dlsty anil Vanvres—Advance guard , water, tnd partly laden with herrings. I have 
of Faidherbe's army have re-entered Albert.— , just returned from holding investigations. The 
Bourbaki, after battle of Sunday, occupied | hull and articles saved have b«*en sold. 1 
Mont Beliant and adjacent villages. —Bom- have telegraphed to Ottawa, and you had bet- 
b.mlment of Paris continues. Prince Hohen- icr telegraph to Charlotutowu. 
lobe. Director of Artillery, declare* hi* inten
tion to destroy principal edifices —Projectiles 
reached the Seine at Port St. Michael. —Ger
man lots In battles with Chauzy. eventually 
stated to be 177 officers, 3203 men killed and 
wounds. French loss, besides killed aud 
wounded. 22.00Y—Versailles despatches, of 
yesterday, *ay that French, under Cliauzr, are 
retreating from Laval, and German army in 
full pursuit, have already passed Valgcs, 19 
miles east of I Aval. 2000 mldltlonal prison
ers taken.—Alencon was occupied by the Ger
man* oh the rdffbt of the 6th.—Voti Werder 
mainlalnetl Ids po.dtlon to the southward of , . ,- stump of tiie foremast.

IlALirAX. Jan. II.—Arrived, Mary'Ann, De
lory, Colville Bay, and Sarah, Doyle, Grand

STEPHEN SWAUEY. 
Warblington, Ch'town Royalty,

Jan. 18, 1871. 1*1 pat 4in

Belfort, on Monday, agaln-t renewed mucks 
from the French army of the east.

Hackvill*. Jan. 21.—Conference on Eastern 
question held Informal session to-day, adjourn 
ed until the 24th lost.—King Wlliain assure* 
Prince Henry of Luxemburg that he has no 
designs on the Duchy of Luxemburg.—Bis
marck Is better. - Fighting on Saone during 
Monday and Tuesday, In which the French 
were repulsed ; battle continued on Wednes
day; Chausey still retreating.—Great military 
pageant In Versailles, Wednesday.—Ilia Hon
or. King William, assuming title of Emperor 
of Germany.—Duke of Meckleuburg marching 
on lleuues, by way of Mayence, object to get 
to the rear and flank Cbsosey's army—Ver
sailles despatch of the 17th says. Ocu. Bour
baki renewed attack upon Oen. Von Werder, 
In an entrenched position, south of Belfort, In 
which he was again repulsed with great loss, 
and commenced retreating southward.—Bom
bardment of Paris continues Increasing In 
strength.—Karl Granville accepted Indemnity 
offered by Prussia for the English vessels sunk 
In the Seine.—Gold, yeatorday, 110 6-8.

Sackville. Jan. 23—Amount In Bullion In 
Bank. England, decreased during the week 
£l$i«fl$0.

All members of diplomatic /Corps, in Paris, 
excepting the American Minister, applied tor 
permission from Presstaa Military authorities 
to withdraw from the eKy. Request refused.

King William* despatch to the Queen con
gratulates her on the repeleeo# Bonrbakl. and 
•tat* that he le new retreating, and bombard
ment ef Paria continues with good ratal».

Cotation of firing on Paris on the 17th and 
18th. tor 24 hoars.

Attributed peace overtire» of some nature 
will be made. If bombardment proves a fallen-. 

Balloon landed in Belgium from Paris, on 
Bombardment causing considerable

(Signed)
KdwabD TXBMAIN.Port Hood.

The Emeline was owned nt Grand River by 
Captain Seville and hi* two brothers-in-lnw,
Messrs. Henry and I). 1). Clay, nil of whom. It 
is thought, were on board at the time of the , 
disaster. Another man, named Currie, former- I 
ly master of the Cascumpec packet, left here in J 
the Emeline, and it is probable that he, and one j 
or two others, whose names are unknown were i 
also on board. There in no possibility that the I
hands were rescued, as strips of human flesh and ! v
shin were found attached to the rigging and ^j^lLL clear out. at GREATLY REDUCED

SELLING"OFF !
G. & S. Davies,

REMOVED TO

Reddiü’s Corner,
QUEEN STREET.

WING to the increase in the Subscriber's business, he is necessitated to remove to larg 
remises, an.I having received, per ••Etna," no Halifax, over

Two Hundred Pieces of Choice Twcods, Beavers,
Pilots. Nappe, Meltons, Fancy 

Coatings, Ac., dec.,
TOGETHER WITH

Fu.rnieh.in g Goods,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

lie is now prepared to accommodate his Customers In first-class style. Cotters and 
Workmen unsurpassed In P. K. Island. Nothing will be left undone 

to ensure satisfaction. A call solicited.

CHANGE (IF BISES.
NOTICE TO DEBT0BS

' 4 S the Subscriber i* nbont to make n change 
; j:1L In his business, lie hereby notifies ail p.ir* 
( ties intfbtcd to him, either for tlu VlxnrcATOH. 
the HritAin. or tiie Royal Gazutt:-, n f,»i 
Job Work. Advertizing, or In any olh-r way 
up to date, that their respective .amount* must 
positively be paid In this l’all, aa other w!» . 
recourse to law mw;t be had. The bills will 
be made rut iu b faw days and forwarded to 
the debtors.

EDWARD REILLY 
‘♦Herald •' OflW, Prince bt., >

Oct. 19. 1870. S

The Subscribers
rPAKB this opportunity of thanking their mi- 
J. meroux customers, for the general support

Ch'town, Oct. 8, 1870.

PRICES, the following Goods, viz :

2150 yards CARPET, in Brussels, Tapestry. 
.. ... (2 ft 3 ply) Kidder, Felt, aud llemp, and all

River.—12.—Cleared.Ellen Shelinut,for Souris, other Furnishing Goods.
14.—Cleared. Frank, Gallant, for Boston ; 

Avon, McDonald, Georgetown ; Amateur, Mac- | 
Donald, Georgetown.

Schr. Jane Harriet, Delaney, master, from 
Halifax for Uuysborough, wa* totally lost near 
Sheet Harbor, during a thick snow storm on 
MonVay night, the 21 January, crew barely 
saving their lives. The Jane Harriet was 60 
tons register, built m 1665. and owned by i*apt. 
C. M. Franchevtlle, of Ouysborough. Vessel 
not insure 1.

Boston, Jan. II.—Arrived,Morning Light — 
14th.—The schooner Prairie Bird, of St. John, 
has been towed into Portland, leaking, with loss 
of deckl-tftd, and several of the crew froet bitten.

The Captain and crew of the brig Isabel, from 
St. John for Savannah, arrived at New York, 
having lost their vessel iu a gale on the 22d tilt.

Livebpool. G. B.—The brigt. Atlanta, Mac
Millan, owned by Bwcn McMillan, Bsq., cleared 
on the 15th nit., for Pernambuco.

The balance of their superior Stock of

London-made Clothing,

JW T? A T.rSnHTP I given to them during the past twelve year*.
• ™ ^ ^ V Vr 11 AJ Mm « , nnd having taken Into Partnership Mit. Ann

i Mas Lord. a»k for the New Firm a continuance
________________ ___________________________ _____ * of their patronage.

The business which ha.* boon conducted by 
the Subscribers, under the style and firm * f 
McKinnon ft Fbiskr, was closed Decmhc- 

'31*1,1870. All deb s duo by and to the late 
firm will be settled by

^ , , . . , . , . I MvKIXNON ft FRASER.
D. II. MACKINNON, do, by virtue of Authority vested in I cvt&wn. Jan. n, i8:i.-3m

A PROCLAMATION
me, as Proprietor of tho “ New York Clothing Emporium,’’ Notice to the Public.i„ M,.,,-, Youth*. Overcoat,, Reeling and I iss“e this, my Proclamation, the :19th day of October, One Thousand; 

walking Vuctvin, 4c. I Eight Hundred nnd Seventy, which, like the laws of the Modes and l rp,|Ro”^”*i«”â Uraby gire notice a iW;
1 n. •___ •_ I ? _ A?__  , A , , , , ... 1 X intention, after the fifteenth day if Apil

WINTER CLOTHS,
In Whitney, Pilot. Beaver, Lambskin, Polari

sa. Astricsu, Heavy West of England Doe
skins, Ac.

The balance of tbelreupsrlor Stock ot

Furs,
In ladles' and Oent'a, and Buffalo Robes, Ac 
The balance of their Blankets, Ho.se Rags, 

Railway Wrappers, Ac.
The balance of their Fancy Flannel Shirting*, 

_j,■ _ - - __ . __ ___ . Wool Skirts, Comforters, Woollen Gloves,TEA PARTY !
The balance of their Winter Shawls, (square 

long, and circular).

A GRAND

I* no or m rv*M or the kew
coktekt,

will l*ke pi*# In the epleudld Uell of that 
lieUuuloo.'oa

THURSDAY, the S4 FEB. well.
Tee oo the lablee it t o'clock, p m Ticket» 
le. hi. each—to be Iwl at the «tores of Ho»».

i ef all ihe eewepeptu to obtain the
eW^whjelMeeneJbreiefty the right

The weather h i 
OrtaW*. Jen. I

the Itth. ______ _ ..._______ ___
Tires occnetoried by H anally extin- p. B re oen »u4 T. Welker, at the Drug store 

here of W. K. Watson. Eeq., and et the doer en the 
night ef the party.

After the lee, e Shekel end Literary 
la tarte lament win tie gieee, whim wifi 
terminate the proeeadlnge of the

Te being made t* enntih 
t of those who may honor 

their ,nun an end patron*

«a la bed. threw mtHe. grledtng core, here 
keen damaged i turd eeppliee of meat not easily 
oh aleed. Oen. Yen Welder telagmpbt that hi» 
raageard la puraalag Bearhekl g bet other da- 
epemhen say that lirwehakm retreat le aa-

JSSS^-iiKSrfSXS Æ7.C3S
al Qnftbée, la aftaltor. U at Dalftrassto. tfl at tira ton party wtlà Ural

The balance of their splendid aeeorlaient of

Winter Dress Goods,
In great variety.

Several Job Lots, made up specially for Coun
try Traders.
The above Goods are well worth the atten

tion of City and Country boyars, and will be 
sold tor Cash only.

Ch'town, Jan. 16.1870.-lm

i «fa- frossn to fisatfe last night, west of OaUrls. Charlottetown, Jen. 18, 1S71. Irai.

CHEAP PRINTING
HERALf) OFFICE,

Prince Street, (near Ihe Athenarum. )

. Four's llsy.
R XMUEL B. McCAI.LVM, 
ROUT. I». MeCALLUM. 

ltd. St. Peter • Bay. Jan. 18. 1671. Sis»»

es-, ,, , w*a . . » . , • , «a , . . . , , I El lilt. Il t* VII. dllw W-C El I 1 vTlt kit Uft, 1*1 /XVII
The balance of tbelr Ladies NX inter Mantles PcrStAUA, Id binding t© all intent and purposes, that, wliereas, this nrxi, 1671. to pro-wnte frr trrspsM. ary rai tv 

»nd Jacket». Fashionable Street has been neglectfully miscalled Great George !r’”i„ ‘‘"‘’i”8 ,lo,J,,of 'Z ^’2"".".- "
The blliuce of their unrlrilltid Stock »f 0. , . , . ... , , b th«i, prO|>,uy. to Ol f.»m tlwfle* Wt-ln, Ucr:Street, which is not in keeping with the intelligence of the residents ” — u— 

thereon, nor appropriate to the business thoroughfare of so magnificent 
n location for business purposes. Considering that all the Great 
Georges have pissed from the scene of action, Little Georges being 
exempt from such honors, on account of inability, shall henceforth pass 
into obscurity, like all their ancestors, and substitute in its place a 
name-which will give new life and vigor to the artistic skill nnd 
mechanism displayed on so successful a Street, each day ; therefore, I 

pioclaim its nnmo shall henceforth and forever be called

“BROADWAY,”

Wood Wanted.

IN Large or Small Qaaotlties, LOOT to 2,000 
Cords of WOOb, in Logs, Tun Idt. Spar* 

and Cord wood, to he of Oak. WliHc A-»k. 
Birch, Bevch, Klin, Spruce, Vior. Ced.ar, Fir, 

and Poplar, to be delivered at the

'• Hillsborough Kills,”
Center of Tournoi and t fa ter Street*

Where I sell the most handsome nnd most stylish fitting Garments 
ever manufactured in Charlottetown or any other place. You can oall. 
gentlemen, and examine my Stock of Cloths, my Fashionable made np 
Garments to order, my ready made Garments, which alone excel any 
custom work in Charlottetown. Come and wc will suit you to any
thing you want in our line, to suit your own notions of comfort and 
style, as well as our stylish and comfortable ideas, cut and mechanism.

You nan have all these Cheap, at
■* The New York Kmporimg^,” 

Broadway, - - Charlottetown.
—BY—

Nnvessber 18, 1870.

450 Bbla. CAa

a x ^

Ash Hoop, sad Keep Poles.
For further part teeters ipplr to OH EN 

CO.NNOLLY, Eeq., or lo
CARVELL BROS. 

Chtewn. Loe j, ,

Removal, . i ■
nv4d hil OSce and

L Balsa Boo* toMartio H<*ee • New Brick

■ US.'I >IL' i

FlOW. F10W.
mneur.

.


